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Abstract: The Chaoyang profile represents a rare multi-period, continuous and complete sequence
of aeolian paleo-deposits with a stable sedimentary origin and multi-stage paleoclimatic cycles.
Benchmark profiles including soil types at different pedogenic stages can be used for the recogni-
tion and classification of paleosols and paleoclimate reconstruction. The loess–paleosol sequence
benchmark profile (LBP) is also helpful in comparing the results of paleoenvironment reconstruction
from different ecological regions. In this study, a loess–paleosol profile derived from thick loess in
Chaoyang city of Liaoning province, Northeast China, was investigated as a well-preserved LBP that
included various paleosol types. To determine the nature and origin of the Chaoyang profile, the
geographic, stratigraphic and morphological characteristics were described in the field. Bulk samples
from 42 horizons were collected for chemical and physical analysis, and sub-sampling of 946 samples
at 2 cm intervals from the surface to the bottom were taken to measure grain size distributions and
magnetic susceptibility. Results showed that the 19.85 m thick loess–paleosol profile had been contin-
uously deposited since 423 ka BP. The upper part (0–195 cm), or UPP, was predominantly of aeolian
loess deposition origin but was mixed with water-reworked materials from a nearby secondary loess
source. The middle part (195–228 cm), or MIP, was also indirectly affected by the water-reworking
process through the leaching of materials from the overlying UPP. The lower part (228–1985 cm),
or LOP, was characterized by four reddish stratigraphic layers interbedded with five yellowish
ones, indicating several types of paleosols developed under different ecological environments. The
multi-stage paleoclimatic cycles as evidenced by morphological and physical characteristics as well
as age dating and magnetic susceptibility correlated well with the Lingtai section and LR04 benthic
δ18O. Because of these attributes, the Chaoyang profile can be deemed as a benchmark loess–paleosol
profile for the recognition and classification of paleosols and paleoclimate reconstruction in Northeast
China. The differences in morphological and physical properties between paleosols and loess suggest
different soil fertility and agronomic properties and need further studies to assess their functionality
with climate fluctuation.

Keywords: loess–paleosol; benchmark profile; taxonomic classification; paleoenvironment

1. Introduction

The thick loess–paleosol sequence that is widely distributed in North China formed
over a long period from windblown dust depositions. Due to changes in climate and
vegetation at different timescales, soils have been superimposed, as shown by different
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colors indicative of loess–paleosol sequences [1–8]. The buried loess layers could be in-
cluded in the paleosol category and can be differentiated from the paleosol due to their
poor pedogenic development [8]. As a result of erosion, deep buried loess and paleosols
at different pedogenic stages that evidently developed in different climatic zones were
revealed at the surface [9,10] and showed a variety of soil types [11] within a small area.
Such composite paleosols are common in many ancient sedimentary sequences [12]. Dis-
tinct reddish paleosols interbedded with yellowish loess in suites of sediments could be
observed. These present challenges for the recognition [13,14], classification and map-
ping of paleosols. Therefore, it is necessary to establish benchmark profiles in different
ecological areas, in order to compare local soils with benchmark profiles for the recogni-
tion and classification of paleosols. In our study, we referred to the geology concept of
a standard stratigraphic section [15] and explored the section to establish a benchmark
loess–paleosol profile. Additionally, benchmark profiles can serve as a baseline to quantify
surficial paleosol evolution under the influence of the modern climate and human activities.
The properties of loess-derived soils at different stages of weathering are also linked to
agronomic functions and values that directly affect their management [15–19].

The loess in Northeast China is mainly distributed in the hilly area of western Liaoning,
Songliao Plain and Liaodong Peninsula [20,21]. With changes in landforms and climatic
conditions, there are obvious differences in loess lithology and thickness between different
places [21]. During the Quaternary period, the conditions for sediment deposition and soil
formation in the Liaodong region were less favorable. This was due to strong denudation
from the long-term tectonic rise [22]. Even the small amounts of sediments that appeared on
local sites were later eroded by denudation [23,24]. Since the beginning of the Quaternary,
the Lower Songliao Plain has been constantly receiving water deposits as widespread
lacustrine unconsolidated sediments [25], resulting in water-reworked soils. Therefore,
only loess strata in the hilly region of western Liaoning could be representative of the
Northeast, and mainly distributed in Chifeng, Tongliao, Fuxin and Chaoyang city [21].
In these areas, loess covered the hills and valleys, and its strata have been exposed. The
lithology of loess strata varies greatly in different geomorphological parts, so finding
complete and continuous natural profiles was difficult. After many field investigations, a
complete and continuous Chaoyang profile in Chaoyang city was found to be the most
representative profile. It is desirable as a potential benchmark loess–paleosol profile for
research on the paleoenvironment and surrounding surficial soil evolution in Northeast
China. The well-preserved stratigraphic profiles include various paleosol types. Worldwide,
paleosols currently occupy different climatic conditions and like in the past continue to
be modified by anthropogenic activities in addition to climate fluctuations [15–19]. These
factors make the study of paleosols important for understanding the linkages between past
climates and soil development and how the current climate will likely affect soils and their
functions for supporting food production and other ecological services.

The objective of this study was to address the loess–paleosol benchmark profile (LBP)
in Northeast China, where such Quaternary paleosols are common. A benchmark loess–
paleosol profile needed to have the following characteristics: be of a homogeneous source;
be representative, complete and continuously deposited; and record multiple paleoclimate
cycles [15,23,26]. A unique feature of this study is the combination of soil morphological
features with analysis of soil physical properties, trace elemental composition, age dating
techniques, composition of rare earth elements and magnetic susceptibility. The multiple
methods used in this study thus provide a complete picture of the paleosol history from
pedogenesis and land use perspectives.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area Description

Chaoyang is located in the Liaoning province in Northeast China (Figure 1). The area
is within the North Temperate Zone and has a continental monsoon climate. It has a mean
annual temperature of 9 ◦C and a mean annual precipitation of 450–500 mm [22]. The
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underlying geology of the region consists of metamorphic schist, marble and phyllite along
the Daling River; Paleozoic sedimentary rocks of Cambrian and Ordovician limestone
mainly in the middle and lower parts of the mountain; and metamorphic rocks on the
mountaintop [22]. However, the Chaoyang profile originated from windblown dust and
has no pedogenic relationship with the underlying basal geology.
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Figure 1. (A) A schematic map presenting the location of the Chaoyang loess–paleosol profile. The
inset map shows the location of Chaoyang in China. The schematic map was plotted based on the
base map of the World Topographic Map (2016) using Arc GIS 10.2.2. (B) An associated landscape
photo of the Chaoyang loess–paleosol profile. (C) A photo of the Chaoyang loess–paleosol profile.

The Chaoyang profile (41◦33′9.6′′ N, 120◦30′20.8′′ E) is located in Chaoyang city
in the hilly region of western Liaoning. It is within a well-defined closed basin in the
Fenghuangshan area at the midpoint of Song Ling Ridge. Located in the upper part of the
closed basin, the site is affected very little by local water flow due to a small catchment
contributing area [22] (Figure 1). The dominant land use type is forest with dwarf shrubs.
As a result, a relatively complete and representative set of mineral windblown dust deposits
was preserved at this location.
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2.2. Sampling Strategies

Profile morphological characteristics were described according to the Field Book for
Describing and Sampling Soils, Version 3.0 [27]. Bulk samples from 42 horizons were collected
for chemical and physical analysis, and sub-sampling of 946 samples at 2 cm intervals
from the surface to the bottom was conducted to determine grain size distributions as well
as magnetic susceptibility. The layer transition boundaries were sampled for age dating,
resulting in 10 samples. Natural clods were sampled from each horizon for bulk density
determinations. Intact oriented core samples about 15 cm long were collected from selected
horizons for thin sections.

2.3. Laboratory Methods

The clod method was used for soil bulk density [28], while particle-size analysis was
performed using a CIS-100 laser diffraction particle size analyzer based on the procedure
in [29]. The X-ray fluorescence and major and trace elemental composition were determined
based on the methodologies given in [30]. Samples were dated for age determination and
modeling based on optically stimulated luminescence and electron spin resonance [31]. Rare
earth elements were determined using VISTA-MPX ICP-AES (Varian, Palo Alto, CA, USA),
while a Bartington susceptibility meter (MS2) equipped with an MS2F probe (Bartington,
Oxford, England) was used to measure magnetic susceptibility. Detailed descriptions for
all laboratory methods can be found in the corresponding references.

Munsell soil charts were used to determine soil color for each horizon. The Munsell
color was then converted to the redness rating (RR) using the calculation formula of
RR = (10-H) × C/V [32]. RR represents the redness rating value; C and V represent the
numerical values of the Munsell chroma and value, respectively; H is hue, the value
preceding YR in the Munsell hue notation. Hue ratings of 10YR, 7.5YR, 5YR, 2.5YR and
10R were numerically represented as 10, 7.5, 5, 2.5 and 0, respectively.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. The Morphological Characteristics of the Chaoyang Profile

The morphological characteristics of the Chaoyang profile are described in Table 1.
The profile was 19.85 m deep. No evidence of human influence or accelerated erosion was
found in the field. The first top layer of the Chaoyang profile was S0, the brown zonal
soil layer (Cinnamon soil, classified as Haplustalfs according to U.S. Soil Taxonomy [33]).
Underlying S0, four reddish stratigraphic layers (S1–S4) were found interbedded with
five yellowish stratigraphic layers (L1–L5) (Figure 2). The separating boundaries between
adjacent layers were clear.

Table 1. Variation coefficients of clay-free SI, CSI, MSI and CSI/MSI in the Chaoyang profile.

Sequence
Clay-Free SI a % Clay-Free CSI b % Clay-Free MSI c % Clay-Free CSI/MSI

Mean SD d CV e % Mean SD CV % Mean SD CV % Mean SD CV %

UPP 51.64 8.71 16.87 26.57 3.37 12.68 10.43 2.31 22.15 2.61 0.38 14.57
MIP 81.24 13.54 16.66 42.47 10.09 23.76 17.78 4.41 24.81 2.45 0.56 22.71
LOP 99.41 2.34 2.35 34.94 9.97 28.54 30.00 5.30 17.66 1.25 0.57 45.86
S0-L5 94.41 14.84 15.72 34.25 9.91 28.92 27.87 7.83 28.09 1.41 0.70 49.93

a SI = 50 − 2 µm particles, b CSI = 50 − 20 µm silt separate, c MSI = 20 − 10 µm silt separate, d SD = standard
deviation, e CV = coefficient of variation.
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Figure 2. A schematic of the stratigraphy with corresponding time constraints and the schematic
profile descriptions of the Chaoyang profile. L indicates loess and S indicates paleosol. Note: S0
represents modern soil. The upper part (0–195 cm), the middle part (195–228 cm) and the lower part
(228–1985 cm) of the observed profile are abbreviated as UPP, MIP and LOP, respectively.

A gravel horizon of sub-rounded coarse limestone was observed at the bottom of
S0, marking the boundary with the underlying L1 horizon. This indicated a substantial
change in environmental conditions that led to the development of the L1 horizon. The
thick L4 layer was characterized by “red-pack-yellow” structural colors in its upper part
and light yellow and orange colors with vertical joints and large pores in its lower part.
Few clay-lined pores and common clay and Fe-Mn coatings were also observed in the top
and bottom of horizon L4, but few clay-lined pores and Fe-Mn coatings were observed for
the remaining horizons. The L2 and L3 layers were thinner compared to the L4 layer and
had more clay and Fe-Mn coatings, indicating stronger pedogenesis. The L5 layer, at the
bottom of the profile, had no obvious pedogenic and morphological characteristics and
was visually uniform. In contrast to the loess layers (L1–L5), the paleosol layers (S1–S4)
were more developed and showed strongly developed structure and rich Fe-Mn and clay
coatings along structural ped faces and the inner wall of pores. Like loess layers, the
paleosol layers varied in thickness, with S1 and S4 being thicker than S2 and S3.

In the UPP, the soil texture gradually transitioned from loam on the surface to silt
loam (S0) to sandy loam towards the bottom (L1) (Figure 2). However, the texture for
the MIP (S1-1, 195–228 cm) changed to silt loam—like S0—which seemed to indicate
water-reworking during the formation of S0 and L1. These textural changes indicated a
complex formation process of the UPP, especially at the L1–S1-1 boundary transition, as also
evidenced by the color changes. The dull orange-brown color observed in S0 transitioned
to the pale yellow-orange color in L1, followed by an abrupt color alternation from 10YR to
2.5YR at 228 cm and then to 5YR in the LOP. The uniform silt in the LOP (228–1985 cm) was
associated with bright red-brown to orange colors (2.5YR). There were also greater amounts
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of clay and Fe-Mn coatings in the Bt horizons, especially in the paleosol layers. A maximum
CaCO3 content of 7.51% was detected in L1. Some CaCO3 had leached from L1 and been
deposited in underlying MIP as pseudomycelium and CaCO3 powder accumulations along
structural ped faces (Figure 2).

3.2. The Sedimentary Time Characteristics of the Chaoyang Profile

Ten dating samples at the boundaries of adjacent layers in the Chaoyang profile were
used to characterize the sediment age. The age for the sample at 108 cm depth (S0 to L1
boundary) was determined by optically stimulated luminescence dating, and electron spin
resonance dating was used for the remaining samples. The time span of the profile ranged
from 0 to 423 ka BP. The S0 and L1 layers were deposited during the last ice age to the
Holocene period. The S1 formation stage corresponded to the last interglacial period. The
layers L2 to L5 formed during the second glacial–interglacial period in the mid-Pleistocene.
A susceptibility age model [31] was used to address the chronology of the Chaoyang profile
(Figure 3). According to the dating data, the Chaoyang profile had been continuously
deposited, including various soil types exposed at the surface.
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3.3. The Grain Size Distribution Characteristics of the Chaoyang Profile

There was a significant and abrupt change at 195 cm (L1–S1-1 boundary) that divided
the Chaoyang profile into three parts, namely the UPP followed by the MIP transition
and the LOP. Overall, the UPP consisted of 75% aeolian loess and 25% water-reworked
materials that were primarily of aeolian origin and experienced secondary water rework.
Silt-sized grains ranging from 40 to 70% dominated the UPP grain composition, followed
by 25–50% silt-sized grains ranging from 10 to 50 µm of aeolian deposition (Figure 4).
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The sand fraction was also high and variable (22–64%), and the remaining clay fraction
varied from 2 to 9%. A large mean grain size of 45–185 µm was detected in the UPP.
The larger grain composition in the UPP beyond the typical aeolian loess grain range
of 10–50 µm [34,35] showed the presence of factors with a greater carrying capacity for
particles, which considerably contributed to the UPP formation.
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This supported the idea that UPP had been reworked by water flow in varied intensi-
ties as shown by the vertical sand fraction distribution with depth for the UPP. Combined
with the standard deviation of the grain size distribution (2.1–2.7) indicative of uniformity
of grain size, it appears that UPP experienced poor sorting and that the Chaoyang profile
location was likely near a secondary sedimentary source. Thus, the UPP could be pre-
dominantly aeolian loess deposition mixed with limited secondary loess deposition from
water-reworked materials of a nearby source.

Furthermore, the UPP was poorly sorted for a wide grain size range (0.1–683.5 µm)
and showed multi-modal domains of 2–6 µm, 20–70 µm and 120–555 µm in the grain size
distribution frequency curve (Figure 5) indicating a complex formation process. The coarse
particle domain of 20–70 µm for typical aeolian loess [36], which accounted for 45% of
the accumulative total volume, had the greatest peak domain and represents easily wind-
suspended fractions subject to short-distance transport [37]. The secondary peak domain of
120–555 µm, which accounted for 20% of the accumulative total volume beyond the aeolian
loess domain, was indicative of a siltation process which is typical for 200–400 µm [38]. The
third peak domain of 2–6 µm, which accounted for 30% of the accumulative total volume,
was the fine grain domain of aeolian loess and could have been transported by wind for
long distances [37,38].

The transitional MIP layer with an abrupt change in grain size composition received
potential influences from the overlying layer, especially from the S0–L1 transition boundary
according to the morphological characteristics (Figure 2) and grain composition (Figure 5).
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An extremely low sand content with negligible >63 µm coarse sand in the LOP
was detected (Figures 4 and 5). Silt-sized grains (10–50 µm), typical of aeolian grains,
predominated the LOP composition and accounted for 43–86% of the total fractions. The
clay content of the LOP varied from 1 to 8%. The mean grain size of the LOP for 10–30 µm
was similar to that of the typical loess Lingtai profile for 13–27 µm on the China Loess
Plateau [39,40]. The small standard deviation range (1.1–1.6) for the mean grain size
indicated small variations and poor sorting. In addition, water could not have maintained
consistent sorting for several hundred thousand years [38,41]. Therefore, the small variation
in mean grain size and standard deviation with depth supported the theory that wind was
the main soil accumulation factor. Furthermore, the LOP materials had two modal domains
of 10–50 µm and 2–6 µm in the grain size distribution frequency curve (Figure 5). The
greatest peak domains of 10–50 µm accounted for 60–70% of the total volume and 99.41%
in the clay-free basis, indicating an origin of aeolian loess. The secondary peak domain of
2–6 µm, which accounted for 15–25%, was likely transported by wind from a long-distance
source. Large silt fractions and a lack of coarse fragments supported the idea that the LOP
loess is of aeolian origin. The data suggested that the LOP formed in a relatively stable
sedimentary environment for aeolian sediment deposition and is a potential profile for
research on paleoclimatic evolution. In addition, cyclic changes in grain size parameters
with depth suggested multiple cycle climatic changes in the Chaoyang profile.

3.4. Rare Earth Element Characteristics of the Chaoyang Profile

Rare earth elements are a special group of geochemical elements with similar chemical
properties. They are mainly transported and deposited in a granular manner and experience
little change in composition from weathering, transportation, deposition and diagenesis.
They generally capture source rock information and could be important tracers. The rare
earth element distribution patterns of layers in the Chaoyang profile were similar to each
other. Curve slope distribution patterns were negative and steep from La to Eu, while
the Eu–Lu curve was relatively smooth (Figure 6), supporting the idea that layers in the
Chaoyang profile were derived mainly from the same source.
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3.5. The Continuity Sedimentary Characteristics of the Chaoyang Profile

From the age dating data (Figure 3), no missing layers were identified for the profile,
indicating a sedimentary continuity in the Chaoyang profile on the glacial–interglacial cycle
scale. The presence of non-uniform buried soil layers, denudation surfaces (nonconformi-
ties) and other genetic sediment interlayers have been identified as three main markers for
determining sediment discontinuity [44]. No such markers were detected in the Chaoyang
profile. The yellowish loess layers were interbedded regularly with reddish paleosol layers,
indicating a synchrony of loess deposition with pedogenic processes [8]. The formation of
a paleosol or loess was constrained by climatic change and the relative rates of pedogenesis
and deposition. During the period with a warm and humid climate, the pedogenic rate
was greater than the rate of loess deposition. The soil formation processes were dominant,
resulting in redder soil colors. During the period with a cold and dry climate, the soil color
was predominantly yellow. The differences in soil color due to climate can be seen even
today when soils of subtropical areas are compared with those of mid-latitudes with a
cooler climate [33].

Although there were differences in morphological characteristics, the discontinuity of
the deposition sequence could not be determined. The grain size distribution with depth
showed that the UPP had a larger grain size influenced by water-reworked secondary
loess, while the LOP had a finer grain size typical of aeolian loess. Furthermore, variation
coefficients of clay-free grains in the LOP were significantly different from those in the
UPP, especially for the clay-free mean silt content (Table 1), indicating discontinuities in
parent materials. Each horizon in the LOP had a significantly lower variation coefficient of
clay-free silt compared to the UPP and MIP, indicating a uniform source of parent material
and a more stable depositional environment for the LOP.

3.6. The Redness Rating Value Characteristics of the Chaoyang Profile

The yellowish loess was found interbedded with reddish paleosol layers in the
Chaoyang profile (Figure 2). The color difference between the loess and the paleosol
was the first visible morphological characteristic in the profile related to pedogenesis under
paleoclimates. Quantified color, as redness rating values, of the Chaoyang profile showed
multiple cyclic changes with depth. Paleosols appeared as peaks and loess as troughs in the
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redness rating curve (Figure 7a). This reflected sedimentary cycles in the Chaoyang profile
indicative of paleoclimatic cycles. In other words, the sedimentary cycles of the Chaoyang
profile recorded multi-cycle changes in the paleoclimate.
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3.7. The Magnetic Susceptibility Characteristics of the Chaoyang Profile

Magnetic susceptibility has been widely used in reconstructing paleoclimatic monsoon
evolution [8,45,46]. The warm–wet southeast wind under the East Asian summer monsoon
would bring abundant precipitation and heat to promote precipitation-driven pedogenesis
in loess depositions, leading to signals in magnetic susceptibility [15,46]. An increased
magnetic susceptibility value indicates a strengthened pedogenesis [47,48] and an increased
amount of iron [49,50]. The changes in magnetic susceptibility with depth (Figure 7b) were
in sync with the changes in redness (Figure 7a) indicative of multiple paleoclimate cycles
and various loess–paleosol sequences.

The multiple paleoclimate cycles recorded in the Chaoyang profile were well correlated
to the benchmark profile of the Lingtai section from the China Loess Plateau and LR04
benthic δ18O [51] (Figure 8). This supported the Chaoyang profile being a benchmark
paleosol profile in Northeast China.
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The Chaoyang profile can thus be considered as a benchmark profile in Northeast
China. Further research may be needed to compare the benchmark Chaoyang profile
with surrounding surficial soils for the recognition and classification of paleosols. The
benchmark profile can also be a reference for quantifying surficial paleosol evolution under
the influence of modern climate and human activities.

The combination of multiple indicators from morphological and physical properties
to age dating, magnetic susceptibility and rare earth elemental analyses provided a picture
of the soil development of the Chaoyang profile. We summarize this systematic approach
as a guide for analyzing paleosol profiles (Figure 9); however, further studies are needed to
link the different soil development stages with agriculture and environmental functions.
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4. Conclusions

The 19.85 m deep Chaoyang profile was mainly derived from aeolian loess and has
been deposited continuously since 423 ka BP. The upper part (0–195 cm) UPP has resulted
from predominantly aeolian loess deposition but was influenced by water-reworked mate-
rials from a nearby secondary loess source. The transitional shift (195–228 cm) MIP has also
been affected by the water-reworking process. The lower part (228–1985 cm) LOP is a rare
multi-period, continuous and complete sequence of aeolian paleo-deposits with a stable
sedimentary origin and multi-stage paleoclimatic cycles. The multi-stage paleoclimatic
cycles were well correlated with those in the Lingtai section and LR04 benthic δ18O. The
Chaoyang profile can be a benchmark loess–paleosol profile for the recognition and classifi-
cation of paleosols and reconstruction of paleoclimates in Northeast China. The linkages
between morphological and physical properties as well as age dating, magnetic suscepti-
bility and rare earth elemental analyses can be used to distinguish between paleosols and
loess and could also be used to assess soil fertility and agronomic properties.
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